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Abstract

Intramuscular fat(IMF)and ultimate pH(pHJ and processing factors, such as chilling-time
and temperature, and storage time influence tenderness. However, the role of each ofthese

factors and possible interactions between them has not been conclusively defined. The focus

ofthis study was to determine the effects of pH^, IMF, chilling conditions, and storage time
on the tenderness of pork longissimus muscle. To obtain variation in IMF, Berkshire (B),
Duroc(D)and Hampshire(H)boars were crossed with Yorkshire-Landrace sows. In 4 trials,

a total of 176 pigs were used: 60 B, 62 H, 54 D. To obtain a range in pH„, half ofthe pigs
were fasted before slaughter. One side of each carcass was sent through a still-air,

conventional chiller and the other side was sent through a blast-air, rapid chiller. At 24 h post
mortem(PM), a 6-12th rib section ofthe loin was excised. The 10th rib section was used for

pHu,IMF, and sarcomere length(SL) analysis. The remaining section was divided into three

parts, individually vacuum packaged, and stored at 0-4°C. At 2, 7 or 14 days PM, one part
ofeach loin was cooked to an intemal temperature of70°C, and Wamer-Bratzler shear force
(WBS)was assessed. Myofibrillar protein fragmentation was analyzed with SDS-PAGE. The

ratio of30 kDa/actin and 30 kDa/a-tropomyosin was calculated. Irrespective offasting and
breed, chill method did not affect SL, WBS or pH„. WBS decreased (P<0.05)from 4.89 kg
at day 2, to 4.16 kg at day 7, to 3.52 kg at day 14. H pigs had a lower(P<0.05) WBS than

the other breeds at day 2. This difference disappeared upon further storage. Based upon
glycolytic potential, thirty ofthe H pigs were carriers ofthe RN-gene. When these pigs were
excluded from the analysis, there was no difference in tenderness or tenderization between

IV

breeds. The RN carriers had a lower pH and WBS than any of the other breeds. The

correlation (r) between IMF and WBS was -0.11 at day 2, -0.21 at day 7, and -0.19 at day
14. For D pigs, the relationship between IMF and WBS was linear; WBS decreased with

increasing IMF levels. In H and B pigs, the relationship between IMF and WBS was not

significant. For each breed, the relationship between pHu and WBS was different; in D pigs
the relationship was quadratic(WBS decreased more rapidly as pH^, increased), in H pigs it
was linear(WBS increased as pH^ increased) and in B pigs there was a trend (p=0.07)toward
a linear negative relationship between WBS and pH^. The 30 kDa/a-tropomyosin ratio

increased with storage. The 30 kDa/actin ratio was higher in D than in B and H pigs,
suggesting faster proteolysis in D pigs. It is concluded that irrespective of breed, blast chilling
does not seem to have a negative effect on tenderness. The effect of pH^ and IMF on WBS
is breed dependent. Differences in proteolysis did not explain differences in tenderness or

tenderization. Further research on tenderness and tenderization of pork is needed.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

Statement of the problem

When people eat meat, one ofthe main quality characteristics is the texture. Between 1970

and 1990, red meat consumption decreased, while chicken consumption increased.. The food

supply in the U.S. is the best in the world and people have more money than ever to spend
on food, so quality is ofincreasing importance to the buyer(Kinsman, 1994). The consumer
has opted to buy a meat product more consistent in textural quality, such as chicken rather

than red meat. The chicken industry is vertically integrated. There is very little difference in

genetics, handling or processing. The pork industry is less integrated; there is still large
variation in breeds and processing, resulting in pork being less consistent in quality than
chicken.

To aid producers and processors in their effort to make the pork industry stronger,
the National Pork Producers Council(NPPC)conducted a quality study, the National Genetic

Evaluation Program(NGEP)(Goodwin and Burroughs, 1995). The study began in 1990 and
included 9 terminal boar lines, 1900 litters, and 4400 sows. Program results gave producers
information about the quality characteristics of several terminal sire breeds. At the end ofthe

study, a consumer sensory test was conducted to determine 1) if consumers could

discriminate between the different textures of pork, and 2) which products they preferred.
Goodwin and Burroughs(1995) concluded that consumers could identify tender pork, and
that they were willing to pay for tender pork. They also found that consumers judged chicken

to be more tender than pork, and that they preferred pork with a high intramuscular fat(IMF)
level. Meat from Berkshire animals had a high IMF content and was one ofthe most tender

meats. Furthermore, high pH.seemed to be associated with more tender meat. Yet, even

though meat from Hampshire animals had the lowest pH it was among the most tender. It
was concluded that consistently tender pork could lead to an increased share ofthe market.

At present, however, there is not enough knowledge of pork tenderness to allow active
control and improvement of tenderness.

Most ofthe tenderness research has been performed on beef. There is limited research

on pork. It may be suggested that beef tenderness information can be applied to pork.
However, beef and pork physiology are notably different, and it is questionable whether the
information on beef tenderness can be applied to pork. There has been limited research to
examine the link between genetics and pork tenderness.

Processing aspects, such as chilling, will influence the expression ofthe physiological

and genetic characteristics. Rapid chilling has been reported to result in tough meat by some
researchers. Yet, others show no negative effect of blast chilling on the tenderness of pork.

The effect of chilling may be dependent on breed. Also, chilling may affect aging, the
tenderization during storage caused by proteolysis. Lower temperatures reduce autolytic
breakdown of enzymes, but low chilling temperatures also suppress enzyme activity.
There are many dependent and independent variables associated with tenderness. The

importance ofthese factors must be examined before the parameters for a consistent product
can be attained. Producers have become aware of processors' needs for high quality pork, and

are being paid based on the animals' abilities to meet those needs. Producers are being forced

to compete on a quality basis, so knowledge of how genetics affect the quality becomes
increasingly important.
Objectives

The overall objective of this study was to determine the effect of ultimate pH (pH^),
intramuscular fat(IMF), days ofstorage, and the possible interaction ofthese factors with the

effect of chilling on tendemess in pork. This was accomplished by 1) evaluating tenderization

in pork from three crossbreeds during storage, 2) determining the influence of pH„ and IMF
on tendemess and possible interaction with breed, and 3)evaluating the effect of chilling rate,
still air vs. blast chilling, on tenderness and possible interaction with genetics.

Chapter 2
Literature review

Consumers want meat that is pleasant to the palate, fair in price and consistent in quality. The
responsibility of providing such a product rests with the producer and the processor. A
consumer preference study conducted by the National Pork Producers Council revealed that

there were problems with pork tenderness(Goodwin and Burroughs, 1995). Consumers could
identify tender pork, liked a high IMF content in pork and were willing to pay for tenderness.
However, chicken was found to be more tender than pork.

Tenderness is dependent on several physiological factors, such as connective tissue,

myofibrillar component, and fat. To understand tenderness, each contributing aspect must be
examined. Before there is meat tenderness, there is the muscle structure itself. Knowledge of
the fiber types and their composition in the muscle will clarify how certain conditions

influence texture. Once the muscle composition is known, analysis of the physiological
changes that occur during the transition of muscle to meat should be examined. With the

understanding ofthe muscle and its conversion to meat, the contribution of connective tissue,

myofibrillar component and fat to tenderness can be evaluated. With that knowledge, the
influence offactors such as chilling, ultimate pH and genetics may be explained. As meat is
consumed cooked, the cooking process is also an important factor to consider.
Muscle structure

Muscle is surrounded by the connective tissue, epimysium. Muscle is comprised of muscle

cells arranged in bundles, which are surrounded by the collagen network, perimysium. The
muscle bundles contain muscle fibers (cells) consisting of myofibrils. Each cell is surrounded

by another layer of connective tissue, the endomysium. Myofibrils contain thick, myosin
filaments and thin, actin filaments. The thick filaments form the A-band; thin filaments form

the I-band. Myosin and actin are in a repeated arrangement called a sarcomere (Fig. 1). The
distance between two Z-lines is the sarcomere length. When contraction occurs, the actin and
myosin filaments slide over one another, and the distance between Z-lines is reduced, the I-

band shortens but the length ofthe A-band remains constant. At death, rigor mortis develops
and the muscle is permanently contracted.
Fiber type

Muscle fibers are characterized as 1) slow-twitch, low glycolyzing, highly oxidative, red, 2)
fast-twitch, high glycolyzing, low oxidative, white, or 3) fast-twitch, more oxidative than
glycolytic, intermediate(Moody and Cassens, 1968; Solomon et al., 1998). The red muscles
are used for postural support, have a slow action, have a low ATP turnover, and are active

for long periods. White muscles are "fight or flight," rapid muscles. They have a rapid action,
high rate of ATP use, and are rapidly exhausted. In pork, the fibers are clumped as either red

or white fibers within the muscle; beef fibers are more intermixed (Cassens and Cooper,
1971). Red fibers are smaller, more vascular, have a higher myoglobin, lipid, and calcium
content than white fibers. White fibers are larger, have more soluble protein, higher ATP
content, and more connective tissue content than red fibers. Good circulation is needed to

provide oxygen to the aerobic pathway of oxidative phosphorylation(ATP production), for
transport of substrates to fibers, as well as for removal of metabolic breakdown products.
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Figure 1-Structure of a muscle sarcomere(From Pearson and Young, 1989).

Growth of muscle is the result of an increase in the muscle cell size, not the number
of muscle cells. Myofibrils have the ability to split longitudinally to increase the size ofthe
cells. Red fibers are oxidative and abundant in very active pigs, such as wild boars. In modem
swine production, today's pig is virtually inactive. Inactivity results in a reduction of the

number ofred fibers and an increase in the number of white fibers. Increased proportions of
white fibers is associated with fast growth rate.
When the pig is young, there is a predominance of oxidative red fibers. As the animal

ages, the oxidative fibers and capillary density decrease, while white fiber size increases as

seen in longissimus muscle(Essen-Gustavsson, 1993). Producers want leaner pigs with large
muscle area. However, selection for the faster growing, hypertrophied muscles diminishes
capillary density which can result in reduced oxygen delivery to the muscle, and reduced

waste removal from the muscle. The resulting meat is more pale and has a higher glycolyti'c
potential (Essen-Gustavsson, 1993). Knowing the fiber type in the primary cuts inherent to
breeds would allow processors to make decisions about pre-slaughter treatment, such as

fasting to lower the energy stores and increase the ultimate pH, to improve quality. Iffiber
type depends on the breed ofthe animal, then selection of animals with a larger predominance

ofintermediate fibers might become an option. Intermediate fibers are intermediate in growing
rate and are more oxidative than white fibers. Fiber type is responsible for many ofthe quality
characteristics of pork.
Muscle to meat

The post mortem changes that occur during the conversion of muscle to meat are covered in

the review by Greaser(1986). During contraction, the myosin and actin heads slide over one

another until there is release of ATP for relaxation. ATP is produced via oxidative

phosphorylation(36 ATP produced) or via anaerobic glycogenolysis(6 ATP produced). At
death, oxygen transport is severed. Consequently, aerobic processes to produce ATP are

halted. Once the aerobic processes stop, the anaerobic processes are the only way to provide
energy. Anaerobic processes are inefficient, and eventually ATP will be depleted. There is not

enough ATP for muscle relaxation, and rigor mortis develops. At the onset ofrigor, there is

lateral shrinkage ofthe myofibril lattice structure which forces water out ofspaces between
the thick and thin filaments. Offer(1991) suggested that the pH decline, and the irreversible

attachment of myosin heads to the actin filament are responsible for this lateral shrinkage. As
pH declines, the negative charge on the filaments is reduced (proteins get closer to their isoelectric point). Consequently, the repulsive force between actin and myosin decrease and
some shrinkage results. Also, the irreversible bonding of myosin and actin reduces lattice

space. At rigor, sarcomeres shorten and the lattice spacing is reduced. Anaerobic glycolysis
results in lactate production and pH decline. Under "normal" conditions, the ultimate pH is

about 5.4-5.8. The rate of post mortem glycolysis(~pH decline and rigor onset) is species
dependent. In poultry, ultimate pH is reached within 1 h (Addis, 1986). In beef and lamb,

rigor is complete only after 24-48 h, whereas pork is in rigor in 3-5 h (Greaser, 1986). The
rate and extent of pH decline affects the quality of meat.
Stress results in faster metabolism. Stressed animals have a more rapid rate of

glycolysis, faster ATP and heat production, thus an increased body temperature. Upon
slaughter, this rapid rate of glycolysis leads to a rapid pH decline (Honikel, 1992). These
extreme muscle conditions of heat and rapid glycolysis(low pH)result in protein denaturation
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to cause pale, soft and exudative(PSE) meat(Bendall and Wismer-Pedersen, 1962; Sayre and
Briskey, 1963). PSE meat is light pink to white in color, has a soft, wet surface with no

muscle tension form, and produces a large amount of water in the package.
There is another stress, starvation, which affect extent of pH decline rather than rate.

If the animal has been without food for a considerable time, muscle glycogen stores are
depleted. Consequently, there is limited or no substrate to produce ATP and lactic acid. The

extent ofglycolysis is limited, so the pH decline is limited; DFD (dark, firm and dry) meat is

the result (Greaser, 1986). The ultimate pH ofDFD meat is pH>6.0. The meat is dark pink
to red in color, has a sticky, firm texture, and no water loss (Honikel, 1992).
Tenderness of meat

The factors within the muscle that affect tenderness are connective tissue, myofibrillar
proteins and intramuscular fat. Connective tissue surrounds the muscle fibers, cells and
bundles to offer support and protection to muscle. As the animal ages, the connective tissue
matures and becomes a more important determinant of tenderness. The contribution of

myofibrillar proteins to tenderness is influenced by rigor development and by proteolysis.
Intramuscular fat(IMF)is related to the breed ofthe animal. IMF affects tenderness,juiciness
and flavor.
Connective tissue

Intramuscular connective tissues are the structural components in the muscle in the form of

bones, ligaments, tendons and fascia (Bailey and Etherington, 1980). As the animal ages,
IMCT matures, becomes less soluble, and forms a complex matrix that causes meat to

become less tender (for review see Bailey and Light, 1989). The two major components of

IMCT are the extracellular proteins, collagen and elastin. Collagen is the more abundant and
important ofthe two proteins.
Collagen

Collagen accounts for 20-25% ofthe total protein in the body. Collagen is most distinguished
by its amino acid composition (Gly-X-Y), its high proportion of hydroxyproline and

hydroxylysine, and its triple helix, quarter-stagger overlap alignment (Bailey and Light, 1989).
Collagen in the muscle is located in the epimysium, perimysium and endomysium. The

epimysium surrounds the muscle and can be cut away. The perimysium and endomysium are
intramuscular supports that influence tenderness. When the animal is young, perimysium is
a mixture of the heat stable, type I collagen and the heat labile, type III collagen. The
endomysium contains the heat stable, type IV collagen. As the animal ages, the intermediate

labile crosslinks in collagen are transformed into heat stable crosslinks (Bailey and Light,
1989). The stability of collagen is dependent on the number and nature of the crosslinks.

Collagen content decreases and the quality of crosslinking increases with age (Smulders et
al., 1991).
Crosslinking

Without crosslinking between collagen molecules, connective tissue would not be able to

support meat; the muscle would fall apart. As cross-linked collagen is heated, it shrinks,
squeezes water out ofthe product and makes the product tougher(Avery et al., 1996). The
extent and kind of crosslinking influences the level of shrinkage and temperature at which
collagen becomes soluble. Although the IMCT is "quantitatively a minor constituent ofthe
muscle," it plays a primary role in meat toughness (Lawrie, 1991). In beef, IMCT increases
10

in heat stability with increasing age due to the increase in the number of heat stable crosslinks

(Horgan et al., 1991; Smith and Judge, 1991; McCormick, 1994). Also, the IMCT profile
seems to be dependent on breed; breed differences in tenderness seem to be related to

difierences in IMCT(Berge et al., 1997). Beef animals are slaughtered at an age >1 year and
there is considerable variation in age at slaughter. Thus, differences in beeftenderness may
be related to difierences in crosslinking (maturity). Pigs are slaughtered at 5-6 months of age.
Thus, it seems unlikely that IMCT can explain variation in tenderness of pork. Indeed, Avery
et al. (1996)found that there was no correlation between instrumental or sensory texture
measures and perimysial collagen content. They concluded that differences in tenderness were
due to other factors(Avery et al., 1996).

In early meat research, it was thought that connective tissue was the main component
of tenderness. However, since the 60's, when it was discovered that changes in the
myofibrillar proteins greatly influences tenderness (Locker, 1960), the role of connective

tissue has been rated as 'background toughness'(Smulders et al., 1991).
Myofibrillar component

Myofibrillar proteins, as a group, constitute the largest quantity (80%) of protein to the
muscle fiber mass. The contribution of myofibrillar proteins to toughness is dependent on
sarcomere length and enzymatic breakdown of protein (proteolysis).
Sarcomere Length

The rest length ofa sarcomere in the live animal is approximately 2.3-2.6 fim. Myosin is 1.6

/zm in length; actin is 1.0 /zm long. One actin filament partially overlaps each side of the
myosin filament. During contraction, the overlap between actin and myosin increases and the
11

sarcomere length may be reduced to 1.8-2.0 jjm. If contraction is severe, shorter sarcomere
lengths could result.

Upon rigor, sarcomere length is set. The actual length ofthe sarcomere is dependent
on the severity of pre-rigor contraction. Pre-rigor contraction depends on the amount of

energy in the muscle, and on the animal's exposure to stress. If an animal is severely stressed

before slaughter, post mortem glycolysis is accelerated, resulting in PSE meat. The rapid
glycolysis and high temperature result in so-called heat shortening, i.e. shorter sarcomeres due

to high pre-rigor temperatures. Heat shortening may explain the toughness of PSE meat
(Honikel, 1992).

Rapid chilling can also result in severe sarcomere shortening, so-called cold

shortening. Cold shortening results when the temperature is lowered quickly and there is still

enough ATP for contraction (<10°C in 10 h in beef)(Locker and Hagyard, 1963).
Toughness increases as sarcomere length decreases to 40% of the rest length (Marsh and
Carse, 1974). At 35% shortening, myosin penetrates the Z-line and comes in contact with

adjacent actin filaments. This would cause further shortening and toughness except that the
other myosin filaments are taxed, bent or folded back and cannot close the gaps(Marsh and

Carse, 1974). Although there is some relationship between tenderness and sarcomere length
(shorter sarcomeres, tougher meat), the relationship is complicated. In a recent study,
Smulders et al. (1990) found that the influence of sarcomere length on tenderness is

dependent on glycolytic rate; only when glycolytic rate is low (pH>6.3 at 3 h post mortem)
is sarcomere length related to tenderness.
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Aging

During storage proteolytic enzymes degrade myofibrillar proteins. This process is known as

aging and results in tenderization. Rate of aging is species specific; [poultry]> pork > sheep
> beef(> denotes faster than)(Dransfield et al., 1980-81). The only muscle proteases capable
of degradation of myofibrillar proteins are the calcium activated proteases (calpains) and
certain cathepsins(Koohmaraie et al., 1993). The most visible change during storage is Z-line
fading and myofibrillar fragmentation. Analysis with SDS-PAGE shows the degradation of

desmin, nebulin, titin, and troponin T with the appearance of a 27-30 kDa protein during
aging (Roncales et al., 1995). The breakdown of these proteins has been related with
tenderness (Greaser, 1986; Koohmaraie et al., 1991; Geesink, 1993; Koohmaraie, 1993;
Iversen et al., 1995; Roncales et al., 1995; Purchas and Yan, 1997).

Calpains are calcium activated sarcoplasmic enzymes that have maximum activity at
high pH(pH >6.0)(Smulders et al., 1991). There are two forms of calpains: //-calpains which
require micro-molar amounts ofcalcium for activity, and m-calpain which requires millimolar
amounts of calcium for activity. The //-calpains, rather than the m-calpains, seem to be

responsible for the degradation of myofibrillar proteins (Koohmaraie, 1996). Calpains are

inhibited by calpastatins. Also, calpains are autolytic. In the presence of calcium, calpains are
activated, calpastatin binds (inhibits) to calpains, and calpains begin autolysis. At present, it

is unclear how calpains can be active and responsible for aging. The ultimate pH of meat(pH
5.4-5.8) is below the optimal pH for calpain activity. Yet, a greater aging response is

associated with higher levels ofcalpains and lower levels of calpastatin (Koohmaraie, 1996).
There is a critical level of calcium required before autolysis occurs, and not all calpains will
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reach that level simultaneously. The amount of calpastatin in muscle is enough to inhibit all
of the /z-calpain. Yet, there seems to be some activity. Many studies have shown that the

balance of calpains, calpastatins, and autolysis is dependent on many factors (Koohmaraie,
1996). However, how calpains influence tenderization still remains to be determined.

Cathepsins(B, C, D, or L)are lysosomal enzymes that have maximal activity at pH
3.5-6.5. These proteinases are inhibited by cystatins localized in the cytosol. Myosin and actin,
contractile proteins, are the primary substrates of cathepsin. This had led to the conclusion

that cathepsins do not play a significant role in myofibrillar degradation; there is no

degradation of actin and myosin during storage and tenderization (Koohmaraie, 1993). Pork
contains more cystatin, cathepsin B+L, and less calpastatin than beef or lamb. Pork ages faster
than beef (Dransfield et al., 1980-81; Koohmaraie et al., 1991). The limited amount of
calpastatin in pork compared to beef was accredited for the increased rate oftenderization
(Koohmaraie et al., 1991).

Ouali(1990) proposed that calpains are responsible for early post mortem aging in

cooperation with cathepsins after some days of storage. The two enzyme systems may work
together to degrade myofibrillar proteins and increase tenderness. However, the role ofthese
enzymes has not conclusively been determined.

Gel electrophoresis has been implemented as a method to determine protein
degradation as it correlates with tenderness. The breakdown of troponin T into smaller
protein subunits, such as the 30 kDa band has been associated with tenderness and

tenderization (Greaser, 1986; Geesink, 1993; Roncales et al., 1995; Purchas and Yan, 1997;
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Iversen et al., 1995). Other researchers examined the degradation of desmin and the presence

ofthe 30 kDa as an indicator oftenderness(Koohmaraie et al., 1991; Koohmaraie, 1993).
Storage time directly aifects the tenderness of meat. The enzymes need time to work.

Limited studies on pork have shown that tenderness increases with storage up to 5-7 days

(Dransfield et al., 1980-81; Bejerholm, 1991; Tomberg et al., 1994; Kennedy et al., 1997).
In a study by Koohmaraie et al. (1991), pork tenderness increased to 14 days of storage. In
beef, genetics and chilling method have been shown to influence aging. However, there is no
such information available in pork (Puolanne et al., 1993).
Intramuscular fat

The intramuscular fat (IMF) content is the marbling fat within the meat. IMF influences
tenderness, perhaps by diluting the connective tissue and myofibrillar elements in the muscle.
In the NGEP consumer preference study (Goodwin and Burroughs, 1995), consumers

considered IMF a primary determinant of the eating quality. The appreciation ofIMF was
regional, however.

The relationship between IMF and tenderness is controversial. Some scientists have

found a relationship (Ramsey et al., 1990; Eikelenboom and Hoving-Bolink, 1994b; Goodwin
and Burroughs, 1995; Stoier et al., 1997); tenderness increased with increasing IMF content.
Other researchers have concluded that a minimum of 2.0-3.0% IMF is necessary for good
eating quality (Bejerholm and Barton-Gade, 1986; DeVol et al., 1988). Yet, others found no
relationship between IMF and tenderness (Rhodes, 1970; Skelley et al., 1973; Goransson et
al., 1992). The conflicting results could be due to genetics ofthe sampling. In some studies,

the samples were collected at a commercial slaughter facility without knowledge of origin of
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the animal. Besides a difference in IMF, the collected meat may have been different in other
factors such as calpain levels or fiber size and type; all factors that influence tenderness.

Consequently, a comparison of different IMF levels may in reality be a comparison of, for
instance, the effect offiber size. Thus, measuring the effect ofIMF without considering the
genetics will result in unreliable results.
Processes affecting tenderness

Many processes affect tenderness. Here, the factors chilling, ultimate pH and genetics are
reviewed.

Chilling

Once carcasses are slaughtered, they must be rapidly and uniformly chilled to slow the growth
of microorganisms, reduce carcass weight loss due to evaporation, and prevent the incidence

of pale, soft and exudative(PSE) pork (Stoier et al., 1997). Chilling methods vary by time,
temperature, and air velocity. Danish researchers have examined batch chilling (0°C, air
circulation), tunnel pre-chilling (-8°C, after cooling in chill room with air circulation), and
tunnel chilling (-15°C, chilling finalized in chill room) of pork. All carcasses were 4-5°C at
22 h post mortem. Batch chilling resulted in a tendency for muscles to have a more rapid

glycolysis(warmer temperature responsible), but did not significantly affect sensory eating
quality (Stoier et al., 1997). The conventional chilling method for pork is 4''C and air velocity
of0.5 m/s until 24 h post mortem (van der Wal et al., 1995). Ifchilling is too slow or too fast,
PSE or cold shortening may occur.

If the temperature of the carcass is too high and pH decline rapid, then PSE results

in pork. Pigs may develop PSE if the carcasses are chilled too slowly (Offer, I99I). In
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addition to PSE, slow chilling could result in heat shortening and less tender meat. More

rapid, eflBcient chilling within the limits to avoid cold shortening is suggested to minimize drip
(Honikel, 1992). Chilling is a critical control point for the quality of pork.
Due to the overall rapid, post mortem glycolysis of pork, cold shortening(<12°C with
pH>6.2) is unlikely. However, if temperature decline is rapid and pH decline is slow, cold
shortening may result (Tarrant, 1989; van der Wal et al., 1995; van Laack and Smulders,
1995). There is some controversy concerning this. Tarrant (1989) and van Laack and
Smulders(1995) had no tenderness problems with rapid chilling. However, van der Wal et

al.(1995)and Taylor et al. (1995)find increased muscle shortening and tougher meat when
rapid chilling is implemented. The cause ofthe controversy may be that different breeds were
used by the researchers and breed may influence the chilling response.
Ultimate pH

The measure of pH is the inverse logarithm ofthe hydrogen ion concentration. The ultimate

pH is the result of pre-slaughter handling, post mortem treatment, and muscle physiology.
Pre-slaughter handling affects pH. If animals are fasted, they will generally have a
higher pHy, less drip loss and less PSE meat (Eikelenboom et al., 1996). However, if the

animal is fasted for long periods before transport from the production site, the possibility of
dark, firm, and dry(DFD)meat increases. The energy stores are depleted, and the extent of

pH decline is reduced. To minimize losses in carcass yields, improve color and water binding
a 16-24 h feed withdrawal before delivery has been recommended (Eikelenboom et al., 1990).
The relationship between tenderness and pH„ has been debated. In beef and lamb,
there is a curvilinear relationship between pHu and tenderness; meat is more tender at the
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extremes of the range (pH 5.4 and 7.4) and less tender in the middle range (pH 5.8-6.2)
(Purchas, 1990; Watanabe et al., 1996). Some researchers suggest that the pH dependent
differences in tenderness are due to an effect of pH on the aging rate. Lower pH may aid
en2ymatic degradation of proteins. Cathepsins are activated at low pH. More proteolysis in
a shorter period of time results in an increased aging rate. With increased storage time, the
effect of pH on protease activity diminishes; initially animals with a low pH have more
proteolytic activity and more tender meat(Watanabe et al., 1996).

In pork, there is a linear relationship between pH and tenderness; as pH^ increased,
tenderness increased (Eikelenboom and Hoving-Bolink, 1994a). Sampling was performed at
a commercial facility without knowledge of breed. It may be suggested that breed differences

exist that affect pH^. Some breeds yield meat with a high pH and others with a low pH.
Various breeds may differ in tenderness due to factors other than pH. To establish the
relationship between pHu and tenderness, comparisons should be made between meat of
animals with the same genetic background.
Genetics

The effect of genetics on eating quality has not been extensively researched. Sosnicki et al.

(1998) reported that heritability of meat quality aspects varies and is low; pHy=0.22, water
holding capacity=0.12, tenderness=0.30 and IMF=0.40. The genetic basis for the heritability
has not been established. It may be related to fiber type, fiber size, rate of glycolysis, isoforms

ofproteins, etc. Two major genes that affect eating quality of pork have been identified: the
halothane gene and the Rendement-Napole(RN)gene (Sellier and Monin, 1994).
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The halothane gene is a recessive gene. The presence ofthis gene is accompanied with

susceptibility to porcine stress syndrome, and increased incidence of PSE meat. In pork,
halothane-positive Pietrain pigs are fast glycolyzing and often result in tough, PSE meat

(Monin and Sellier, 1985). PSE meat not only has a poor water holding capacity and pale
color, it may also be tougher. The increased toughness of PSE pork has been related to
shorter sarcomeres (heat shortening) and (or) reduced proteolysis/aging (rapid pH decline
results in denaturation of proteolytic enzymes).

Some Hampshire pigs have a normal rate ofglycolysis, but glycolysis proceeds longer
than normal. The resulting "acid meat," has a lower pH^, pink color and less exudate than
PSE animals. As acid meat only occurred in Hampshire type animals, it was also termed
"Hampshire type" meat(Monin and Sellier, 1985). The prolonged glycolysis could be linked
to genetics for the excessive amount of glycogen that could build up in the white fibers of
Hampshire and Hampshire crossbred pigs(Marinova et al., 1992). It was later determined that

the Hampshire influence was due to the so-called Rendement-Napole(RN)gene(Naveau,
1986). The RN-gene is a dominant gene and its presence results in a 70% increase in glycogen
content, a 5-7% decrease in protein content, and an increase in leanness. Also, the meat has

a stronger flavor and is more tender (Estrade et al., 1993). Since the pHy is lower than meat
from other breeds, the meat would be expected to be tougher; the low water holding capacity
that accompanies pork oflow pH seems associated with increased toughness. Yet, meat from

RN-carrier Hampshire pigs seems more tender than meat from non-Hampshire non-RN-

carrier animals(Estrade et al., 1993; Lundstrom et al., 1994; Goodwin and Burroughs, 1995).
The reason for this is unknown.
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Tenderness measurement

The ante-mortem and post mortem processing effects are established when the meat gets to

the consumer. Generally, meat is cooked to some extent before it is consumed. Cooking will
determine how factors within the meat interact. Once the meat is cooked, tenderness can be
assessed by mechanical means or by sensory techniques.
Cooking

In 1978, the American Meat Science Association(AMSA)established cookery guidelines for
meat so there would be a standard method for scientists to follow. The guidelines are set in
the interest of safety and quality (AMSA, 1978). Pork should be cooked to an internal

temperature of 70°C to ensure that there is myofibrillar protein denaturation, required to
determine the possible influence ofthe myofibrillar component. Temperatures less than 67''C

will result in a cooked product, but myofibrillar proteins are not fiilly denatured and product
is less tender (Wheeler et al. 1994).

There are many diflferent ways to cook the meat and it is important to use a standard
procedure. Considerations for cooking are air flow around the product to insure a uniform
cook, cooking loss in the product and product thickness.
Mechanical measurement

The method oftenderness determination will influence the results. Mechanical measurement

of tenderness is an essential tool to predict sensory tenderness, evaluate the effect of
production or processing on tenderness, and for accurate replication of measurements.
Instruments are somewhat more sensitive to changes in texture than people(Goodwin and
Burroughs, 1995; Scheeder et al., 1997).
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There are many mechanical devices available for tenderness measurement. The

conventional Warner-Bratzler blade with a triangular hole performed better (discriminated

aging effect stronger than the effect of muscle response to connective tissue) than devices
with rectangular openings(Scheeder et al., 1997). Warner-Bratzler attachment to an Instron

did not differ in tenderness measurements from a Warner-Bratzler machine (Wheeler et al.,
1994). The MIRINZ tenderometer is used in New Zealand studies and measures the

myofibrillar and collagen contribution in the same way as Warner-Bratzler attachments

(Smulders et al., 1991). The Volodkevich device is more closely related to the biting action.
Meat is placed between two wedge shaped edges that squeeze and shear the meat until it

breaks. However, in a recent study, this apparatus did not have the sensitivity ofthe WarnerBratzler attachment (Scheeder et al., 1997). Regardless ofthe instrument, it is important to
understand that the fiber type, collagen content, and fat level may differ across the area ofthe

muscle. To get the true evaluation oftenderness, multiple samples ofthe muscle, cut parallel
to the muscle fiber should be collected when measuring tenderness(Wheeler et al., 1994).
Sensory evaluation
Mechanical methods of tenderness evaluation are used to mimic what the human mouth

would encounter. When interested in one aspect ofthe experience, such as tenderness, it may
be better to use an instrument, due to less 'noise' surrounding the sample. Evaluation of one
aspect is diflScult for some panelists and there is variation between panelists. Pearson (1963)
reported in the 1963 Proceedings of the Meat Tenderness Symposium the existence of a

strong correlation (0.75) between Warner-Bratzler shear values and sensory panel. This
correlation was acceptable, especially since sensory panels had variability alone. Smulders et
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al. (1990) also found a high correlation (r=-0.85) between sensory panel and shear force.
Crouse et al.(1991)also reported sensory tenderness values significantly correlated to shear
force values. Avery et al. (1996)found panel assessment and Stevens tensile testing to be
correlated. Panels are expensive, time consuming and subjective; objective measurements are
often less expensive, faster, and more reproducible.
Conclusions

An important conclusion ofthe NGEP study was that there is a problem with pork tenderness
(Goodwin and Burroughs, 1995). There are many ante and post mortem factors that influence
tenderness. In market-weight pigs, tenderness is primarily dependent on the myofibrillar
component and IMF. Sarcomere length, aging, chilling, ultimate pH, and genetics all affect
these two factors. There are many unknowns concerning pork tenderness. The effects of
ultimate pH and IMF on tenderness are controversial and need further study. The influence
ofstorage time on pork tenderness with the effects of chilling method and breed have not be

determined. In the following study, we addressed some of the pork tenderness issues. The
eflfect of chilling of pigs with different genetic background was studied in an effort to 'solve'

the controversy around tenderness of blast-chilled meat. Meat with a higher ultimate pH has
better water-holding capacity and darker color. However, before we decide to select for
genetics with higher ultimate pH, the effect of pH on tenderness needs to be determined.

Therefore, the relationship between pH^ and tenderness was examined. The NGEP study
suggests that higher levels of IMF guarantee that pork is more tender. It is not clear,

however, ifthis is related to the level ofIMF or to other differences between cross bred pigs.
Again, before producers(and breeding companies), focus on production of animals with high
22

IMF levels, further research seemed warranted. Although aging of pork has been reported to
last only 5 days, it was necessary to determine if the effect of some factors (such as IMF)
disappeared after prolonged aging.
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Chapter 3
Materials and Methods

Materials

A flow chart of the experimental design (Fig. 2) diagrams the sampling for this project. To
obtain a range ofintramuscular fat content(IMF), Berkshire (B), Hampshire(H)and Duroc
(D) sires were crossed with Yorkshire-Landrace sows. Sows were artificially inseminated
with commercially purchased semen. All pigs were tested for halothane status with a DNA

test. Only homozygous halothane-negative pigs were included. In 4 trials, a total of 176 pigs
were used; 60 B,62 H and 54 D. The pigs were fed ah libitum to approximately 250 lbs(113
kg).

Pigs were transported from Ames Plantation Swine Unit in Grand Junction, TN to

Hatfield Quality Meats in Hatfield, PA; approximately 18 h in transport time. There they were
slaughtered. To obtain a range in ultimate pH, half ofthe pigs were fasted before slaughter.
The initial plan was to fast the pigs for 12 h before transport. However, because of variation
in transport time, this was unacceptable (fasting too long). In the second through fourth trial,
upon arrival at the processing plant, the fasted group was given access to water and rested
for approximately 12 h. The fed group was given feed and water for 6 h, then water and rest

for 6 h. In the third trial, transport was delayed, so the rest time (fasting and feeding time)
before slaughter was reduced. As the main purpose was to obtain a range in pH values, this

variation in fasting time did not negatively affect the study. Moreover, animals respond
differently to fasting, even if time is kept constant.
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Pigs

Berkshire, Duroc, Hampshire
n=60

n=54

n=62

Halothane Negative
Fed

Fasted

I

Still-Air Chiller

Blast-Air Chiller

Still-Air Chiller

Loins Excised

Loins Excised

Sampling
2, 7,14 days

Sampling
2, 7, 14 days

Figure 2- Flow chart of the experimental design.
U\

Blast-Air Chiller

To examine the effects of chill method on tenderness, carcasses were split and sent
through different chill methods. Pigs were slaughtered in groups of 10-12 pigs per group.
Chilling method was randomly assigned to each side ofthe carcass. For conventional chilling,
one side of each carcass was placed in a conventional, still-air chiller, 0°C ± 1°C. The other

side was sent through a rapid chilling system in which "carcasses pass through three
tunnels/stages with high air velocity over a two-hour period in order to accelerate the
temperature decline. The first tunnel is the coldest, the next two are slightly warmer. After
passing through the tunnels, the carcasses are placed on rails in the still air chiller"(Amer,
1998). In each trial, the temperature in the loin of both sides offour carcasses was monitored

with a probe inserted into the loin at the 10th rib. Temperature was electronically recorded
every 0.05 min during the first 20-23 h post mortem.
At 20-23 h post-mortem, the longissimus muscles of each pig were excised. A 6-12th
rib section was cut and divided into four smaller sections: 6-7th rib, 8-9th rib, 10th rib and 11-

12th rib. The 10th rib section was analyzed for water holding capacity using the filter-paper
method (KauflBnan et al., 1986). Then, this section was packaged in Ziploc® bags. The three
remaining sections were vacuum packaged in Cryovac® vacuum bags and shrunk in the

shrink tunnel. Subsequently, all samples were packed on ice and transported back to The
University of Tennessee, Knoxville. Once at the university, samples were stored at 2 ± 2°C.
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Methods

Color

At 48 h post-mortem, color, pH^, sarcomere length (SL), IMF and moisture were assessed
on the 10th rib section. Samples were taken out ofthe bags and allowed to bloom for 30 min

at IO°C; CIE L* was assessed with the Minolta Spectrophotometer CM-508d (Minolta
Camera Co., LTD., Japan) using D65 light source and observation angle 2°. The instrument
was calibrated with a white plate. Because color varies somewhat across the muscle, color
values were measured at three different locations per sample, and the average value used.
Ultimate pH

Ultimate pH (pH„) was measured using a hand-held Orion, Model 250A, pH meter (Orion
Research Inc., Boston, MA 02129, USA)with a Mettler-Toledo combination pH electrode

(Mettler-Toledo Process Analytical Inc., Wilmington, MA 01887, USA)inserted into a meat
slurry (1 g sample in 10 mL deionized water, homogenized).
Sarcomere Length

Samples were prepared at 48 h and sarcomere length measured according to Koolmees et al.
(1986) with laser diffraction using an Electro Optical Division laser (Aerotech, Inc.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15238, USA). The mean SL per sample was calculated by averaging the SL
of 10 fibers.
Intramuscular Fat

IMF was analyzed using the modified Soxhlet method(AOAC, 1980). Samples were dried

in a National Appliance Co. Model 5851 vacuum oven(A Heinicke Company, Portland, OR,
USA)at 22-23 kPa/in Hg at 70°C overnight.
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Glycolytic Potential

In the samples from H pigs, glycolytic potential [(2 x glucose) + lactate = pmol lactate/g
sample] was analyzed as described by van Laack and Kauffrnan (1997). Samples with
glycolytic potential of more than 200 pmol lactate/g were considered carriers ofthe RN-gene.
Shear Force

The three vacuum-packaged sections were used for shear force analysis. On day 2, 7 and 14
post-mortem, one of the three sections of each animal was unpacked, cut to 3.75-cm
thickness and cooked to an internal temperature of70°C(AMSA, 1978), in an impingement
oven(Wear-Ever® Professional by Lincoln Impinger II, Lincoln Foodservice Products, Inc.,

Fort Wayne, IN 46801, USA). Samples were numbered with metal tags so they could be
identified. The oven was programmed for 210°C and rotation speed/cook time of 14 min and
15 sec. Cooked pieces were stored overnight at 4°C, then seven-ten cores, using a 1.25-cm
diameter standard corer, were taken from each piece. Wamer-Bratzler shear force(WBS)was
assessed once per core on a TA-XT2 Texture Analyser (Texture Technologies Corp.,
Scarsdale, NY 10583, USA).
To determine the extent of aging within the first 48 h post mortem, 8 additional loins
were collected at Swift Foods in Louisville, KY. A 6-12th rib section of8 "normal"(based

upon color and filter paper wetness) loins was brought back to The University of Tennessee,
Knoxville. There, these "loins" were divided into two sections and stored at 4°C. At 24 and

48 h post mortem, one section of each loin was cut to 3.75-cm thickness and cooked to an
internal temperature of70°C. Samples were cored and shear force was assessed as described
above.
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SDS-PAGE

Protein degradation was assessed with sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis(SDS-PAGE). For myofibrillar purification, 2 g offinely chopped sample were
homogenized in 20 mL chilled rigor buffer(75 mM KCl, 5 mM K3PO4, 2 mM EGTA,2 mM
MgClj, pEl 7.2)for 10-15 sec. Homogenate was centrifuged in a refngerated (4°C)centrifuge
at lOOOxg for 15 min. The supernatant was decanted and the pellet resuspended in 20 mL
rigor buffer and centrifuged. This washing procedure was repeated four times. The final pellet
was resuspended in ice-cold 20 mL 0.0625 M Tris-HCl, pH 6.8. The Biuret method (Gomall

et al., 1949) was used to determine the protein concentration using Bovine Serum Albumin
(BSA) as a standard. Samples were diluted with 0.0625 M Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, to adjust the
concentration to 4 mg/mL. Equal volumes ofsample suspension and 2X sample buffer(12.5%
0.5 M Tris pH 6.8, 4% SDS, 20% glycerol, 0.02% bromophenol blue solution, 10%
mercaptoethanol and 12.5% water) were mixed and heated at 95°C for 10 min and frozen at
-20°C.

For analysis, samples were reheated for 5 min at 95°C and cooled to 20-25°C. Twenty
microliters ofsample were loaded on a 12% gel (Greaser et al., 1983). Wide Range(M.W.
6,500-205,000) SigmaMarker standards(Sigma Chemicals, St. Louis, MO)were loaded into
one lane ofeach gel. SDS-PAGE was completed using a Hoefer SE 600 Series vertical slab
gel electrophoresis unit(Hoefer Scientific Instruments, San Francisco, CA, USA)and an EC
3000P Series 90 Programmable power supply unit (E-C Apparatus Corporation, St.
Petersburg, FL 33709, USA). Gels were stained overnight in staining solution (0.025%
Coomassie brilliant blue R250, 50% methanol and 9.2% acetic acid) and destained for 24-48
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hrs in destaining solution(10% methanol and 7.5% acetic acid). Gels were scanned with a
computer integrated laser densitometer (Ultrascan XL; LKB Produkter AB, Bromma,
Sweden). Scans were evaluated with the GelScan XL software package version 2.0

(Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology', Uppsala, Sweden)to determine the ratio of30 kDa protein
to actin and the ratio of 30 kDa to a-tropomyosin.
Statistical analysis

The experimental model was a randomized block design, with a split-plot treatment

arrangement and repeated measures on the sub-plot treatment. Whole-plot treatments were
breed and feeding. Sub-plot treatments were chilling and storage days. The model was:
Tendemess= /z + (breed + feed + chill + day + breed*feed + breed*chill + breed*day +
feed*chill + feed*day + chill*day + breed*feed*chill + breed*feed*day + breed*chill*day +
breed*feed*chill*day) + (trial + trial*breed*feed + pig (trial*breed*feed)) + e. Trial,
trial*breed*feed, and pig (trial*breed*feed) were the random effects.

Analysis of variance was performed using the PROC MIXED procedure (SAS
Institute, Inc., 1996) and PROC CORR(SAS Institute, Inc., 1996) was used to analyze the
linear correlations within the factors. PDIFF(SAS Institute, Inc., 1996) was used as the mean

separation technique. Polynomial regression was used to determine quadratic and cubic
treatment relationships for the conventionally chilled carcasses only. PROC GPLOT(SAS
Institute, Inc., 1996) was incorporated to graph the regression data.
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Chapter 4
Results and Discussion

Chilling

In the present study, the effect of chilling on pork quality was determined and I investigated

a possible interaction with breed. As shown in Fig. 3, rapid chilling resulted in a lower
temperature in the loin consistently throughout the first 15 h of storage. Although the
temperature decline was affected by chilling procedure, pork quality was not affected by
chilling method (Table 1). L* values and filter paper wetness(an indicator of water-holding

capacity) indicate that samples were RFN (red, firm, non-exudative), irrespective of chilling
method. Van Laack et al. (1994) reported that RFN values were L* of 55, and filter paper
wetness of47 mg. The use of halothane-negative animals, feed withdrawal, and resting prior
to slaughter, explain the absence of PSE in the conventionally-chilled group. With slow
glycolysis, faster chilling(as induced by the blast chilling) will have little or no effect on color
and water-holding capacity.

With slow glycolysis and rapid chilling, there is a potential risk for cold-shortening and
associated toughening (Tarrant, 1989; van Laack and Smulders, 1995; Iversen et al., 1995).
Yet, in the present study, chilling did not affect sarcomere length nor did it affect WBS(Table

1). There was no significant (P<0.05) interaction between breed and chilling method. Thus,
the question of why some researchers find that blast chilling results in toughening of pork,
remains. Possibly, the lower slaughter weight of pork carcasses in Denmark (Stoier et al.,
31
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Figure 3-The temperature decline of pork longissimus muscle in conventionally and rapidly
chilled carcasses.
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Table 1-Effect of chilling methods on quality measurements of Berkshire (n=60), Duroc
(n=54) and Hampshire (n=62)longissimus muscles
Chilling method

Rapid

Conventional

LS Means^

se''

LS Means

SE

53.1''

2.32

53.2

2.32

46

0.05

43

0.04

Sarcomere length (jum)

1.89

0.03

1.88

0.03

pH.

5.59

0.10

5.58

0.10

Shear force (kg) day 2

4.93

0.22

4.88

0.22

day 7

4.15

0.12

4.13

0.12

day 14

3.49

0.26

3.55

0.26

Measurement

Color(L*)

Filter paper wetness(mg)

Least squares means.
' Standard error of the means.

The values within rows are not different (P>0.05).
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1997) and UK (Taylor et al., 1995) results in a faster temperature decline, and thus an
increased risk of cold shortening and associated toughening.
Tenderization during storage (aging)

Research on aging of pork is limited. It is generally assumed that pork ages relatively fast,

within 5 to 7 days post mortem (Dransfield et al., 1980-81; Bejerholm, 1991; Tomberg et al.,
1994; Kennedy et al., 1997). As can be seen in Table 2, tenderization extends beyond 7 days
post mortem. Across the three breeds, WBS decreased significantly from 4.89 kg at day 2,

to 4.16 kg at day 7 to 3.52 kg at day 14. This was rather surprising. It might be suggested
that, as the first tenderness measurement took place at 2 days post mortem, we missed

significant tenderization occurring between 1 and 2 days post mortem, and that the
tenderization observed after 2 days post mortem was minor compared to this initial
tenderization. With the current experimental set-up, it was impossible to measure tenderness

before 2 days post mortem. To get an indication of the 'initial' tenderization in pork, we
analyzed pork loin samples(obtained in another study) at 1 and 2 days post mortem. Results
ofthat study indicate that 'initial' tenderization is a decrease in Wamer-Bratzler shear force

value of about 0.3 kg (unpublished data). Thus, it may be concluded that storage beyond 7
days post mortem is important for maximum tenderization of pork.
Table 2 includes the WBS values ofthe interaction between breed and storage days.
At day 2, H pigs had a lower WBS than B or D pigs. Shear forces ofH pigs at day 2 were
similar to those ofB and D pigs at day 7. However, at 7 days and 14 days post mortem, there

were no differences (P>0.05) in WBS between breeds. These results suggest that H pigs
initially age faster, but that this difference disappears upon further storage.
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Table 2-Wamer-Bratzler shear force (kg) of pork longissimus muscle as affected by sire
breed and storage
Storage(d)
Breed

2

7

14

Berkshire

4.95a^

4.28bc

3.57de

Duroc

5.18a

4.19bc

3.58de

Hampshire

4.53b

4.01c

3.39de

Non-RN Carrier

4.87a

4.14bc

3.56de

RN Carrier

4.24b

3.95cd

3.27e

Standard error is 0.2; least squares means with the same letter are not different (P>0.05).
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Meat from H pigs often has a lower pH. This lower pH has been related to the

presence ofthe so-called RN-gene(Naveau, 1986; Estrade et al., 1993). The presence ofthis
dominant gene results in a higher glycolytic potential (higher glycogen levels) and a lower
ultimate pH. It has been shown that meat from RN-carrier pigs is more tender than meat from

non-RN-carriers (Lundstrom et al., 1994; Goodwin and Burroughs, 1995). Based upon
glycolytic potential, 30 ofthe 62 H pigs were RN-carriers. WBS of meat from non-RN-carrier

H pigs was similar to WBS ofD and B pigs, whereas WBS values of RN-carrier H pigs were
significantly lower (P<0.05)than WBS of any ofthe other breeds(Table 2). After extended
aging, differences in WBS between the two types of H pigs became non-significant. The
reason for increased tenderness in meat from RN-carriers is unclear. Ultimate pH in RNcarrier H pigs was lower(pH 5.41) than in non-RN carrier H pigs(pH 5.60). However, it is
not known ifthis difference in ultimate pH causes the difference in tenderness. Fasting ofthe
RN-carrier H pigs had little effect on pH^ (results not shown). Thus, it was not possible to
determine the effect of pH^ on tenderness within this group.
The effect of ultimate pH on tenderness

The pHy, as influenced by breed and fasting, is reported in Table 3. Regardless of chill
method, H pigs had a lower (P<0.05) pH^ than B and D animals. These results are in
agreement with those ofthe NGEP study(Goodwin and Burroughs, 1995). When researchers
study the effect of pH^ on tenderness, they often use pigs of different genetics (Eikelenboom

and Hoving-Bolink, 1994a). To establish if the effect of pH^ on shear force is breed
dependent, half ofthe animals per breed were fasted before slaughter. As expected, fasted
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Table 3-EfFect of sire breed and feed on the ultimate pH of pork longissimus muscle
Ultimate pH
Variable

LS Means

SE

Range

Breed
Berkshire

60

5.61a^

0.10

5.29-6.13

Duroc

54

5.63a

0.10

5.18-6.40

Hampshire

62

5.51b

0.10

5.13-6.20

Fasted

88

5.62a

0.10

5.29-6.40

Fed

88

5.55b

0.10

5.13-6.13

Feed

Least squares means with the same letters for each variable are not different(P>0.05).
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pigs had a higher (P<0.05) pH^ than fed pigs. The effect offasting was not influenced by
breed.

Polynomial regression was used to test the relationship between pH^ and shear force.
For the population of 174 pigs, there was no significant relationship between pH^ and WBS
at any storage period (Table 4). For B animals, there was a trend (P= 0.08)toward a linear
relationship between WBS and pH^; WBS decreased as pH^ increased; 34% ofthe variation

in WBS could be explained by ultimate pH. For D carcasses, pH^ explained 36% of the
variation in WBS; the relationship between WBS and pH^ was quadratic(WBS decreased
more rapidly as pH^ increased; Fig. 4). In meat from H pigs, 23% of the variation in WBS
could be explained by pH^; WBS increased linearly as pH^ increased (Fig. 5). These results
suggest that the relationship between pH^ and WBS is breed dependent.
The results for H pigs are opposite to those ofD and B pigs. Possibly, the relationship
between pH^ and tenderness was influenced by the RN-gene. When the analysis was limited
to just the non-RN H pigs, 31% ofthe variation in WBS could be explained by pH^, and the

relationship between pH and WBS was quadratic (at pH<5.3 and pH>5.9, WBS was lower
than at pH 5.4-5.8). Fasting had a limited effect on the pH of meat from RN-carrier H pigs.
Consequently, the pH range for that group was too small(pH 5.13-5.30) to allow analysis of
the relationship between pH„ and WBS.
Intramuscular fat content and tenderness

IMF level is dependent on the environmental conditions of growth, but is also genetically
determined. In the NGEP study it was determined that D pigs had a higher percentage ofIMF
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Table 4-Correlations and regression relationships between Wamer-Bratzler shear force and
ultimate pH
Correlation coefficients

Sire Breed

n

Day 2

Day 7

Day 14

Regression relationship^
Day 2-14

R^lOO

Berkshire

58

-0.18

-0.04

-0.13

Duroc

54

0.09

0.09

0.11

Quadratic

36

Hampshire

62

0.22

0.17

0.16

Linear

23

All breeds

174

0.10

0.05

0.06

NS

NS

—

—

^NS-No significant (P>0.05) relationship; there were no significant correlations.
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than B or H animals(Goodwin and Burroughs, 1995). The results ofthe present study (Table
5)are consistent with those findings.
In the present study, across all breeds, there were small, but significant correlations
between IMF and WBS at all storage periods(Table 6). Within breed, D is the only breed to

display significant correlations (P<0.05) between IMF and WBS; as IMF increased, WBS
decreased (i.e. the meat is more tender).

Polynomial regression was used to determine the relationship between IMF and WBS.
In D,IMF accounted for 47% of the variation in WBS and there was a linear relationship;
WBS decreased as IMF increased (Fig. 6). There was no significant relationship between
WBS and IMF for H and D animals. These results indicate that the influence ofIMF on shear

force is dependent on the breed analyzed. This may explain some of the discrepancies
reported by others and discussed in Chapter 2(p. 15-16).
Protein fragmentation

Protein fi-agmentation was analyzed with SDS-PAGE (Fig. 7). The ratio ofthe 30 kDa to an
intemal protein within the sample has been used to give a quantitative estimate ofthe amount
of 30 kDa present in the sample (Geesink, 1993). Actin does not degrade during storage
(Koohmaraie, 1993), so it can be used as an intemal standard. Another protein that has been
used as has a "standard" is a-tropomyosin, a 36 kDa protein (Geesink, 1993). Overall, the
ratio of 30 kDa protein to actin was significantly correlated with the ratio of 30 kDa to a-

tropomyosin for each day of storage; day 2(r=0.55), day 7(r=0.42), day 14(r=0.48).
For the 30 kDa/a-tropomyosin ratio, there was a significant interaction between breed
and feed (Table 7). Depending on the pH, enzyme activity increases or decreases. The pH^
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Table 5-EfFect of sire breed on the intramuscular fat content of pork longissimus muscle
Intramuscular fat(%
Breed

n

LS Means

SE

Range

Berkshire

60

S.llb^

0.33

1.16-7.59

Duroc

54

3.79a

0.33

1.61-8.74

62
Hampshire
2.89b
0.33
0.98-6.13
Least squares means with the same letters are not different (P>0.05).

Table 6-Correlations and regression relationships between intramuscular fat and WamerBratzler shear force

Regression relationship®

Correlation coefficients

Day 2

Day 7

Day 14

59

-0.03

-0.003

-0.07

NS

Duroc

54

-0.44*

-0.49*

-0.48*

Linear

Hampshire

62

0.01

-0.25

-0.18

NS

—

All breeds

176

-0.11*

-0.21*

-0.19*

NS

—

Sire breed

n

Berkshire

Day 2- 14

R^lOO
—

47

® NS- No significant (P>0.05) relationship; *P<0.05.
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Table 7-The 30 kDa/a-tropomyosin ratio (30 kDa/a-t) for each sire breed and feeding
combination

Breed
Berkshire

Duroc

Hampshire

n

30 kDa/at

SE

Fasted

30

0.43ab^

0.05

Fed

29

0.42ab

0.06

Fasted

31

0.39a

0.06

Fed

26

0.63c

0.06

Fasted

30

0.55bc

0.06

Fed

34

0.43ab

0.05

Feed treatment

Least squares means with different letters differ (P<0.05).
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of fasted pigs was higher than the pH^ of fed pigs. Analysis of the 30 kDa/a-tropomyosin
ratio in relation to breed and feed indicated that there was a significant difference between the

ratios ofD fasted animals and D fed animals. This suggests that higher pH^ results in less
proteolysis for D pigs. There was no difference (P>0.05)in the ratio between fasted and fed
with B and H pigs.

The 30 kDa/a-tropomyosin ratio and 30 kDa/actin ratio increased with increasing day

of storage (Table 8). This indicates that protein fragmentation increased during storage,
which was according to expectations. The 30 kDa/actin ratio differed (P<0.05) between
breeds(Table 9); D pigs had the highest ratio, whereas the ratio in H and B animals was not

significantly different(P>0.05). This suggests that the D animals age faster. Yet, D pigs were
not more tender than the other pigs. The fact that proteolysis in H pigs was similar to that in
B pigs, suggests that the increased tenderness of H pigs (at Day 2) is not related to
proteolysis. Possibly, other factors, such as fiber diameter, are responsible for the increased
tenderness ofH pigs.

Both the 30 kDa/a-tropomyosin ratio and the 30 kDa/actin ratio were negatively
correlated with pH^ and shear force at 7 days storage (Table 10). As the pH increased the

amount of30 kDa decreased, indicating that their was decreased proteolysis at a higher pH.
As calpains have higher activity at higher pH(Smulders et al., 1991; Koohmaraie, 1993), this
might be interpreted as indication that calpains are not responsible for proteolysis (formation

of30 kDa compound). However, as mentioned earlier, calpain activity is influenced by many
factors. Although activity of calpains is higher at higher pH, inhibition by calpastatin also
increases with increasing pH(Koohmaraie, 1993). Further research on calpain and cathepsin
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Table 8-The 30 kDa/a-tropomyosin ratio (30 kDa/at) and 30 kDa/actin ratio for each day
ofstorage
Day

n

30 kDa/at

SE

2

178

0.39a®

0.04

0.19a

0.03

7

175

0.49ab

0.04

0.25ab

0.03

14

175

0.54b

0.04

0.27b

0.03

30kDa/ actin

SE

'Least squares means with the same letters are not different (P<0.05).

Table 9-The 30 kDa/actin ratio for each sire breed

Breed

SE

30 kDa/actin

n

Berkshire

59

0.17a®

Duroc

57

0.35b

0.03
0.03
1

Hampshire

0.19a

64

o

0.03

®Least squares means with the same letters are not different (P>0.05).
*

Table 10-The correlations between 30 kDa ratios and ultimate pH (pKlu)

Wamer-Bratzler

shear force at 2, 7, and 14 days post mortem (n=175)
30 kDa/a-tropomyosin
Variable

pH„

2

7

14

-0.28*

-0.33*

-0.30*

30 kDa/actin
2

7

14

-0.39*

-0.50*

Wamer-Bratzler Shear

Day 2

-0.08

—

—

-0.08

—

—

Day 7

—

-0.24*

—

—

-0.17*

—

Day 14

—

-0.09

—

—

-0.04

—

*P<0.05.
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activity in pigs is needed before the effect of pH can be explained.
Correlations between proteolysis and WBS are weak and only at day 7 is the

correlation significant(Table 10); as the proteolysis increased, shear force decreased. The lack
of a strong correlation between proteolysis and WBS suggests that factors other than
myofibrillar fragmentation are responsible for tenderness and tenderization.
Conclusions

There was no significant difference among the three breeds for overall tenderness (as
measured by WBS). However, at 2 days post mortem, meat from H pigs was more tender

(P<0.05) than meat from B or D pigs. After aging for 7 days, these breed differences had
disappeared. WBS decreased as storage time increased. Aging continued beyond 5 days. This
indicates that variation in tenderness of pork in the market place may be due to variation in
storage time. Standardization of storage time is essential to produce pork of consistent
tenderness.

H pigs had a lower pH^ and a lower WBS at day 2 than the other breeds, suggesting
faster aging at lower pH^. However, proteolysis in H pigs was similar to that of B pigs,
suggesting that the increased tenderness of RN-carrier at day 2 was related to something
other than aging. Further research on the difference between tenderness and tenderization of
H(RN carriers) and other breeds is needed.

IMF content was breed dependent with D pigs having the highest IMF percentage.
IMF was negatively correlated with WBS. For D pigs, the relationship between IMF and
WBS was linear. In B and H pigs, the relationship between IMF and WBS was not significant.
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This suggests that increasing IMF levels will not necessarily result in improved tenderness of
pork.

The 30 kDa/a-tropomyosin ratio significantly correlated with the 30 kDa/actin ratio

at each day of storage. For all breeds, the ratio increased with increased days of storage.
Myofibrillar fragmentation in D pigs was higher than in H and B pigs, suggesting that
enzymatic activity in D pigs was higher than in B and H pigs. Yet, this increased proteolysis
did not result in lower WBS.

The results of this study indicate that tenderness of pork is affected by numerous

factors. Rapid chilling does not seem to result in tougher meat. Thus, processors can use rapid
chilling in an effort to reduce the incidence ofPSE without fear of reduced tenderness.

The influence ofultimate pH and IMF seems to be dependent on genetics. The effect
of pHu on tenderness was not related to differences in proteolysis. Although proteolysis may

contribute to tenderness, variation in proteolysis did not explain all the differences in
tenderness and tenderization. Clearly, tenderness is a complex quality characteristic, with
many factors influencing it.
Further research is needed to determine the basis of differences in tenderness between

breeds. Only once the basis of tenderness and tenderization is understood can control and

improvement ofthe quality characteristics be accomplished.
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Appendices

A-1

The program editor.
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***

Example of converting a xls file to a SAS file;

proc access dbms=xls;

create work.beef.access; ** must be first- creates descriptor;
path='resrchl.xls';
worksheet="Triall Data";
getnames=yes;
** read variable names from row 1;

unique=yes;
skiprows=l;

** create unique SAS variables names??;
** skip 1 row (which has variable names);
scantype=no;
** scan columns to decide if numbers or text?;
** unfortunately, blanks are treated as char;
** if no, use formats in first row of data;
mixed=yes;
** convert numbers to char in char fields;
type cl7=n d7shear=n d7drip=n dl4drip=n fat=n cl2=n sl=n;
list all;
** display column info in log;
create work.beef.view; ** start view creation;
select all;
** use all observations;
run;

proc access dbms=xls viewdesc=work.beef out=one;
run;

proc access dbms=xls ;

create work.beef2.access; ** must be first- creates descriptor;
path-resrchl.xls';
worksheet="Trial2 Data";
getnames=yes;
** read variable names from row 1;

unique=yes;
skiprows=l;

** create unique SAS variables names??;
** skip 1 row (which has variable names);

scantype=no;

** scan columns to decide if numbers or text?;
** unfortunately, blanks are treated as char;
** if no, use formats in first row of data;
mixed=yes;
** convert numbers to char in char fields;
type cl7=n d7shear=n d7drip=n dl4drip=n fat=n cl2=n sl=n;

list all;

** display column info in log;

create work.beef2.view; ** start view creation;
select all;
** use all observations;
run;

proc access dbms^ls viewdesc=work.beef2 out=two;
run;
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proc access dbms=xls;
create work.beef4.access; ** must be first- creates descriptor;
path-resrchl.xls';
worksheet="Trial3 Data";

getnames=yes;
unique=yes;
skiprows-1;
scantype=no;

** read variable names from row 1;
** create unique SAS variables names??;
** skip 1 row (which has variable names);
** scan columns to decide if numbers or text?;
** unfortunately, blanks are treated as char;

** if no, use formats in first row of data;
mixed=yes;
** convert numbers to char in char fields;
type cl7=n d7shear=n d7drip=n dl4drip=n fat=n cl2=n sl=n;
list all;
** display column info in log;
create work.beef4.view; ** start view creation;
select all;
** use all observations;
run;

proc access dbms=xls viewdesc=work.beef4 out=tre;
run;

proc access dbms=xls ;
create work.beefi.access; ** must be first- creates descriptor;
path-resrchl.xls';
worksheet="Trial4 Data";
getnames=yes;
** read variable names from row 1;

unique=yes;
skiprows=l;
scantype=no;

** create unique SAS variables names??;
** skip 1 row (which has variable names);
** scan columns to decide if numbers or text?;
** unfortunately, blanks are treated as char;
** if no, use formats in first row of data;

mixed=yes;
** convert numbers to char in char fields;
type cl7=n d7shear=n d7drip=n dl4drip=n fat=n cl2=n sl=n ;
list all;

** display column info in log;

create work.beef3.view; ** start view creation;
select all;
** use all observations;
run;

proc access dbms=xls viewdesc=work.beeD out^for;
run;

data one; set one; trial=l;
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data two; set two; trial=2;
data tre; set tre; trial=3;
data for; set for; trial=4;

data all; set one two tre for;

chill=compress(chill);
breed=compress(breed);
iffpw>.5 thenfpw^.; ****outlier
run;

data long; set all;
if 5.1 le ph <5.2 then phgrp-5.1'
if 5.2 le ph <5.3 then phgrp-5.2'
if 5.3 le ph <5.4 then phgrp-5.3'
if 5.4 le ph <5.5 then phgrp-5.4'
if 5.5 le ph <5.6 then phgrp-5.5'
if 5.6 le ph <5.7 then phgrp-5.6'
if 5.7 le ph <5.8 then phgrp-5.7'
if 5.8 le ph <5.9 then phgrp-5.8'
if 5.9 le ph <5.0 then phgrp-5.9'
if6.0 le ph <6.1 then phgrp='6.0'
if 6.1 le ph <6.2 then phgrp-6.1'
if6.2 le ph <6.3 then phgrp='6.2'
if6.3 le ph <6.49 then phgrp='6.3
'.98
if.98 le fat It 1.5 then fatgrp='.98-1.5'
'1.5
if 1.5 le fat It 2.0 then fatgrp-1.5-2.0'
'2.0
if 2.0 le fat It 2.5 then fatgrp-2.0-2.5'
'2.5
if 2.5 le fat It 3.0 then fatgrp-2.5-3.0'
'3.0
if 3.0 le fat It 3.5 then fatgrp-3.0-3.5'
'3.5
if 3.5 le fat It 4.0 then fatgrp-3.5-4.0';
'4.0
if4.0 le fat It 4.5 then fatgrp='4.0-4.5';
'4.5
if4.5 le fat It 5.0 then fatgrp-4.5-5.0'
'5.0
if 5.0 le fat It 5.5 then fatgrp-5.0-5.5':
5.5
if 5.5 le fat It 6.0 then fatgrp-5.5-6.0';
6.0
if6.0 le fat It 7.0 then fatgrp-6.0-7.0';
7.0
if 7.0 le fat It 9.0 then fatgrp-7.0-9.0'
shear=d2shear; day=2; output;
shear=d7shear; day=7; output;
shear=dl4shear; day=14; output;
run;

proc sort; by &byby;
%let byby=breed;
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goptions device=hpljs3;

goptions ftext^swissx device=cgmmwwc
gaccess='sasgastd>durocfat.cgm';

proc gplot data=long; where breed='Duroc' and chill='Convent';
axis4 width=3 minor^none major=(width=3)
label=( h=1.5 "Intramuscular Fat (%)");
axis5 width=3 minor=none major=(width=3)
label=( h=1.5 "pH");
axis6 width=3 minor=none major=(width=3)
Iabel=(a=90 h=1.5 "Shear Force (kg)");
legendl frame label=(h=1.5 "Day");
symboll i=rq v=square 1=1 w=3;
symbol2 i=rq v=dot 1=2 w=3;
symbol3 i=rq v=triangle 1=33 w=3;

plot shear*fat=day/vaxis=axis6 haxis=axis4 legend=legendl;
** plot shear*ph =day/vaxis=axis6 haxis=axis5 legend=legendl;
run; quit;

* Explain shear with pH and fat, grouped or not

*
5

proc sort data=long; by breed chill;
proc mixed data=long; by breed chill;
title2 "Mixed analysis for variable shear/pH (ignoring fat)";
class breed feed chill pig trial day phgrp fatgrp;
model shear = phgrpjday /predicted;
random trial ;

Ismeans phgrp|day /pdifF;
make 'predicted' out=rrr noprint;
make 'Ismeans' out=mmm noprint;
make 'diffs' out=ppp noprint;
run;

%include 'a:pdmix612.sas';
%pdmix612(ppp,mmm);
goptions device=hpljs3 vpos=50 hpos=30;
title'';
title2'';
title3'';
footnote 1'';
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footnote2'
footnotes'

proc gplot data=mmm; by breed chill; where day ne" and phgrp ne
format _lsmean_;
symbol! i=join v=square w=3;
symbol2 i^join v=circle w=3;
symbols i=join v=diamond w=3;
axis5 width=3 minor=none major=(width=3)
label=(h=1.5 "pH Group");
axis6 width=3 minor=none major=(width=3)
label=(a=90 h=1.5 "Shear (kg)");
legend! frame label=(h=!.5 "Day");

plot _lsmean_*phgrp=day /haxis=axis5 vaxis=axis6 legend=legend!;
run; quit;
/*

proc univariate plot normal data=rrr;
var _resid_;
run;

proc mixed data=long; by breed,
title2 "Mixed analysis for variable shear/fat";
class breed feed chill pig trial day phgrp fatgrp;
model shear == fatgrp|day /predicted;
random trial ;

Ismeans fatgrp|day /pdiff;
make 'predicted' out=rrr noprint;
make 'Ismeans' out=mmm noprint;
make 'diffs' out=ppp noprint;
run;

%include 'a:pdmix6!2.sas';

%pdmix6!2(ppp,mmm);
proc univariate plot normal data=rrr;
var _resid_;
run;

title'';

proc gplot data=mmm; by breed; where day ne " and fatgrp ne";
format _all_;
symbol! i=join v=square w=3;

symbol2 i=join v=circle w=3;
symbols i=join w=diamond w-S;
axis5 width=S minor=none major=(width=S)
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label=(h=1.5 "Fat Group");
axis6 width=3 minoi^none major=(width=3)
label=(a=90 h=1.5 "Shear (kg)");
legendl frame label==(h=1.5 "Day");
plot _lsmean_*fatgrp=day /haxis=axis5 vaxis=axis6 legend=Iegendl;
run;

quit;
*!
/*

proc glm data=long; by &byby;
class day;
model shear=ph ph*ph ph*ph*ph
day day*ph day*ph*ph day*ph*ph*ph ;
run;

proc glm data==long; by &byby;
class day;
model shear=fat fat*fat fat*fat*fat

day day*fat day*fat*fat day*fat*fat*fat;
run;

*/
/*

proc sort data=all; by breed chill;
proc corr data=all; by breed chill;
var ph d2shear d7shear dl4shear si fat,
run;

proc sort data=all; by breed ;
proc corr data=all; by breed ;
var ph d2shear dVshear dHshear si fat;
run;

proc sort data=all; by chill;
proc corr data=all; by chill;

var ph d2shear dVshear dHshear si fat;
run;

proc corr data=all;
var ph d2shear dVshear dHshear si fat;
run;

*/

%macro domix(var);
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proc mixed data=all;
title2 "Mixed analysis for variable &var";
class breed feed chill pig trial;
model &var = breed 1 feed|chill /predicted;

random trial trial*breed*feed pig(trial*breed*feed);
Ismeans breed|feed|chill/pdiff;

make 'predicted' out=rrr noprint;
make 'Ismeans' out=mmm noprint;
make 'diffs' out=ppp noprint;
run;

%include 'a;pdmix6I2.sas';

%pdmix612(ppp,mmm);
proc univariate plot normal data=rrr;
var _resid_;
run;

%mend;

%macro domixl(var);
proc mixed data=all;
title2 "Mixed analysis for variable &var";
class breed feed chill pig trial;
model &var = breed|feed | chill /predicted;
random trial trial*breed*feed ;

Ismeans breed|feed|chill/pdiff;
make 'predicted' out=rrr noprint;
make 'Ismeans' out=mmm noprint;
make 'diffs' out=ppp noprint;
run;

%include 'a;pdmix612.sas';
%pdmix612(ppp,mmm);

proc univariate plot normal data=rrr;
var _resid_;
run;

%mend;
/*

%domix(color);
%domix(fpw);
%domix(ph);
%domix(d2shear);
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%domix(d7shear),
%domix(d 14shear),
%domix(sI);
%domixl(fat);
*/

I*

data long; set all;
day=2; shear=d2shear; output;
day=7; shear=d7shear; output;
day=14; sheared 14shear; output;
run;

%macro doniixl(var);

proc mixed data=long;
title2 "Mixed analysis for variable &var";
class breed feed chill pig trial day;
model &var = breed|feed 1 chill|day /;*predicted;
random trial trial*breed*feed pig(trial*breed*feed);
estimate 'B 2-7 vs D 2-7' breed*day 1 -1 0 -1 1 0 000;
estimate'B 2-7 vs H 2-7' breed*day 1-10 000-1 10;
estimate 'D 2-7 vs H 2-7' breed*day 0 0 0 1 -1 0 -1 1 0;
estimate 'B 7-14 vs D 7-14' breed*day 01-1 0-11 00 0;
estimate'B 7-14 vs H 7-14'breed*day 0 1 -1 0 00 0-1 1
estimate'D 7-14 vs H 7-14' breed*day 000 01 -1 0-1 1 ;

*lsmeans breed|feed|chilliday /pdiff;
* make 'predicted' out=rrr noprint;
* make 'Ismeans' out=mmm noprint;
* make 'diffs' out=ppp noprint;
run;

*%include 'a:pdmix612.sas';

*%pdmix612(ppp,mmm);
*proc univariate plot normal data=rrr;
* var _resid_;
*run;

%mend;

%domixl(shear);
*1
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B-1

Quality measurements by breed.
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B-l-Quality measurements ofthe longissimus muscle ofBerkshire(n=60), Duroc(n-54),
and Hampshire(n=62)sired animals
Breed

Hampshire

Duroc

Berkshire
Variable

P value®

LSMeans^

SE'

LSMeans

SE

LSMeans

SE

RFN^

Color L*

0.0076

52.2b'

2.3

54.2a

2.3

53.2ab

2.3

55±2

FPW^

0.0885

44ab

8

39b

8

50a

8

47±25

SL®

0.0789

1.85b

0.03

1.91a

0.03

1.89ab

0.03

1.8±0.1

pHu

0.0067

5.61a

0.10

5.51b

0.10

5.64a

0.10

5.6±0.1

Shear

0.1877

4.27a

0.20

3.98a

0.20

4.32a

0.20

—

® Probabihty value ofthe variable; P<0.05 is significant.
Least squares means using least squares analysis ofvariance.
Standard error.

'^Red, firm and non-exudative quality measurements as least squares means and standard
errors characterized in van Laack et al.(1994).

® Least squares means within any row having a different letter are different(P<0.05).

^ Filter paper wetness(mg).
® Sarcomere length (funx).
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